
JOURNIES INC.
258 BRIDGE STREET NW
GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49503
(616) 772-7002
JOURNIESINFO@GMAIL.COM

February 8, 2024

Subject: Exciting Updates at Journies Inc. - Welcoming a New Team Member and Introducing
New Services

Dear Valued Community,

We hope this letter finds you well. At Journies Inc., we are committed to providing you with the
best possible services and continuously evolving to meet your needs. Today, we are thrilled to
announce two significant updates that we believe will enhance the support and assistance we
offer to our clients.

Welcoming a New Team Member:

First and foremost, we are delighted to introduce the newest member of our team, Emily Leys.
Emily comes to us with a Bachelor's degree in Criminal Justice and a Certified Alcohol and Drug
Counselor (CADC) certification, Emily has dedicated an impressive 22 years to the field of
criminal justice. For the past seven years, she has served as a certified alcohol and drug
counselor, demonstrating her commitment to making a positive impact on individuals' lives. We
are confident that her expertise will contribute significantly to the high-quality service you have
come to expect from Journies Inc. Please join us in welcoming Emily Leys to our family.

Introduction of New Services:

In our ongoing effort to expand our services and better cater to your client’s needs, we are
excited to introduce three new offerings:

 Drivers License Reinstatement Assessments:
 

● Our team will now provide comprehensive assessments to support individuals in
the process of reinstating their driver's licenses. We understand the importance
of mobility, and we are here to assist every step of the way. The state requires
complete abstinence from alcohol and drugs including marijuana. Drug testing
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and active involvement in a structured support group like the Relapse Prevention
Group here at Journies Inc. is recommended. We help individuals understand the
nuances involved and provide tips for a successful voyage toward reinstating a
driver's license in Michigan.

● Drug testing services are available for DLAD clients.
 
 Retail Fraud Group:
 

● One day group for first offenders, eight sessions for habitual offenders (or four
one-on-one sessions will be offered if the class does not reach its full capacity).

● Recognizing the challenges individuals face in this sector, our new Retail Fraud
Group is dedicated to addressing issues related to retail fraud, larceny,
embezzlement, and the like. This service aims to intercede and support those
personal challenges in this context.

 
 Substance Abuse Assaultive Behavior (Anger Management):
 

● Crossroads group plus four one-on-one sessions in anger management.
● Journies Inc. is committed to addressing the complexities of substance abuse

and its impact on assaultive behavior. Our team is equipped to provide
specialized support and interventions such as anger management for individuals
dealing with these challenges and charges related to such behavior.

We believe that these new services will complement our existing offerings and further
demonstrate our dedication to your well-being. As always, our priority is to assist you on your
unique journey toward positive outcomes.

Should you have any questions or require additional information about these new services,
please do not hesitate to reach out to our team. We look forward to continuing to serve you and
are excited about the positive impact these updates will bring to our community.

Thank you for entrusting Journies Inc. with your journey, and we look forward to the
opportunities that lie ahead.

Warm regards,

James VanHamlin

CEO | Substance Abuse Counselor (CADC)

Journies Inc.
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